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working.The present invention relates to the production of N-acetyl glutamic acid, which is a commercially important
intermediate useful for the preparation of glues and foods. In most known processes for the production of N-acetyl glutamic
acid, the intermediates.alpha.-ketoglutaric acid and.beta.-alaninol are generated by chemical reactions. When the N-acetylation
is carried out using an enzyme derived from microorganisms, the starter enzyme acts to generate.beta.-alaninol
from.alpha.-ketoglutaric acid (For example, refer to Japanese Patent Kokai No. 239282/96, No. 284182/99 and No.
133694/00). In the reaction using a microorganism, however,.beta.-alaninol is converted by a decarboxylating enzyme
into.beta.-alanine, and.beta.-alanine is converted to.beta.-alanine amide by an amidating enzyme. The product N-acetyl glutamic
acid is thus obtained only in the form of a mixture containing.beta.-alanine and.beta.-alanine amide. In a similar reaction in
which an enzyme derived from a microorganism is used,.beta.-alanine is converted by.beta.-alaninol.beta.-acetyl transferase to
N-acetyl.beta.-alanine, and N-acetyl.beta.-alanine is converted by N-acetyl transferase to N-acetyl glutamic acid. This reaction
cannot yield N-acetyl glutamic acid in a pure form. When the foregoing production process is applied to the production of Nacetyl glutamic acid from citric acid, the overall reaction can be represented by the following formula: ##STR1## As is
apparent from the above formula, in the process of the invention,.beta.-alaninol is generated from citric acid
using.beta.-alaninol.beta.-acetyl transferase, and N-acetyl glutamic acid is thus obtained in a pure form. As is known, most
microorganisms have.beta.-alaninol.beta.-acetyl transferase only to the activity level needed for the production of N-acetyl
glutamic acid from.beta.-alaninol. The bacteria are therefore generally f678ea9f9e
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